Thank You for Your Prayers and Support in 2019!
By Andrew Lee

What an adventure 2019 has been for Cambodia and my family!

The year 2019 started off quite warm, considering it was the dry “winter” season. Who would have thought that this “warm” weather would ultimately turn into extreme heat that rose up to 115F in April and May (that felt like 125F or higher)! The heat was exhausting and draining not only for the foreigners but also for the locals who were surprised at some of the historical spikes in temperature.

Despite the heat, we continued to serve the people of Cambodia through various ministries including livelihood programs for widows, education for street children, training in agriculture, scholarships, managing dormitory, hosting pastoral training, organizing youth soccer tournament, and many more! We are encouraged to see youths participating in the annual soccer tournament and being introduced to the Good News at the same time!

I was also privileged to visit many wonderful churches for two months in the United States in the spring. It was a great opportunity to be introduced to great supporters of Cambodia. Cambodia surely is a country that not only needs financial support but also much prayers as the Gospel is introduced to the people.

We hosted nine mission teams in the summer, and I am proud to have such cooperative and competent staff members working with us who managed all the teams without any incident. We praise God for God’s grace and mercy upon all the visitors as well as the local staff members.

As the year 2019 comes to an end, I pray that God continues to bless you abundantly. May the love, peace, and joy of God fill your life, and may they flow out of you to reach out to others in need of God and God’s grace!

Rev. Andrew Lee, Country Coordinator | GBGM-Cambodia
By Janice Lee

I cannot believe that we have started our 3rd year in Cambodia! I am still getting used to living in Cambodia, and although it has not been easy, it hasn’t been impossible, either.

I enjoy teaching at Logos International School as a high school teacher. It is an extra joy when I am asked to share messages from time to time during our weekly high school chapel.

Besides teaching, I have started to help out with some of Andrew’s ministries as a volunteer. I am currently serving as the coordinator for Susanna Wesley House which serves as a dorm for young women from various provinces who wish to pursue college education. We currently have 21 students from 5 different provinces for whom we offer not only a safe place but also scholarship and more.

It is humbling to think that college tuition in Cambodia is $500/year. There are so many young women who cannot break the cycle of poverty because they are not educated. This is an awesome ministry that I am proud to be part of. (If anyone is interested in supporting this ministry, please don’t hesitate to contact us!)

Serena and Reina have grown so much in the last two years in more ways than one. Serena is currently 10 years old (5th grade) and Reina is 8 years old (4th grade). Besides being an avid reader, Serena still loves to play soccer and wishes to be a professional player in the future. Reina is curious about the world around her and is really interested in time traveling and the problems of butterfly effects and/or paradoxes it may cause. Both continue to do well in school and have adjusted quite well to the life in Cambodia.

Please pray for continued health for all of us. We have witnessed explosive rate of dengue fever this year, some more serious than others. Medical technology is not so advanced in Cambodia, so maintaining good health is so important for us. Please also pray for us to not just survive in Cambodia but continue to thrive as we have been for the last two years. Thank you for your continued love and support! God bless you!

Advance Project in Cambodia

3022316 – Andrew’s Family (missionary)
00230A – Cambodia Mission Initiative
3020791 – Children and Youth Scholarship
3020789 – Women’s Empowerment

* How to Send Your Gift

- For online giving, go to www.advance.umcmission.org
- Choose “Areas of Impact” and enter the project number.
- Or, mail a check to: Advance GCFA PO Box 9068 GPO, New York, NY 10087-9068